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College Athletic

Scandal Stirs All

Of Sports World
By Carl Lundqulst

(United Preu Buff Correapondent)
New York, Jan. 31 (in Nation-

wide repercussions to the most
sensational college athletic scan-
dal in history brought prompt as-

surance today from a quick-actin-

grand jury that every phase of
bribery and gambling involving
basketball players in the metro-
politan area would be Investigated
thoroughly.

The grand jury completed a
investigation late last night

of the bribery deal in which five

ar.xd notice here last night that
'J.-- would definitely be In the
race for the 1944-4- basketball

TONIGHT'S PROGRAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Life Stories
6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Bobby Sherwood's

Orchestra
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger .
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Joan Brooks
8:25 Your Navy
8:30 Bulldog Drummond
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Russ Morgan's Orchestra
9:30 Northwest Neighbors

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Vaughn Monroe's

Orchestra -

9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9.15 Rex Miller
9:30 Wings Over the Nation

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Joe Reichman's Orchestra

Cougars Defeat
Oregon Beavers

Pullman, Wash., Jan. 31 (IP)

Washington State college movedinto second place in northern di.
vision basketball standings todayafter a 46-3- victory over the fa.
vored Oregon State Beavers. The
teams meet again tonight.

The Cougars led during most of
the game and enjoyed a 22-1- lead
at halftime. Vince Hanson and
George Hamilton led the attack
for the winners, each scoring 14

points.
Performance pushed Hanson in.

to the individual scoring leader,
ship of the conference with 127
points in nine games. Besides his
offensive showing, Hanson check-
ed Red Rocha, Oregon State's
high-scorin-g skyscraper center, to
only six points.

FDR CONGRATULATED
Salem, Ore., Jan. 31 tli Both

houses and senate passed a resolu-
tion congratulating President
Franklin Roosevelt on his 63rd
birthday, yesterday.

12:15 Bee. Gee Tavern Band
12:30 News
12:45: Farmer's Hour '.

1:00 Assembly of God Church
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Handy Man
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Evalyn Tyner's Orchestra
3:00-Ar4t- fln Reporting
3:15 Service Unlimited
3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Back to the Bible
4:50 Musical Interlude
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Life Stories
6:30 Treasure Hour of Song
7:00 Anita Ellis
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 The Grange Reporter
8:15 Four Aces
8:30 Nick Carter

Brooklyn College players were
promised $3,000 to throw a game
and announced It would report its
findings to Kings (Brooklyn)
county Judge Samuel S. Leibowitz
at 10 a.m. (EWT) today.

Leibowitz, a devoted sports fan,
ordered the grand jury to check

ijYi tit M'mI'. ' f ' il'tft.3P not only Into the Brooklyn College
scandal, but to investigate reports
that other teams in the metro-
politan area had been approached

i.u, iAur ....

1
by professional gamblers.

Asks For Board
"I am charging you also to con-

duct a broad, exploratory, thor

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1945
7:00 News .
7:15-rC- ote Glee Club
7:30 Maxine Keith
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Mountaineers
8:15 News
8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Organ Treasures
8:55 Alvino Rey
9:00 William Lang & News
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old Family Almanac
9:45 Larry Clinton

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
10:30 Paula Stone and Phil

Britto
10:45 Redmond Victory March
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'n Abner
12:00 John Kirby's Orchestra
12:10 Sport Yarns

ough and' conclusive investigation
J7.r?.WiU-iPi- witmn tne scope of jour author-

ity," he said.
t-- 31THE SNEAKER. com. ws by mk Mwvtcr. inc. t. m. bcc. u. s. pat, off.

championship of Central Oregon
by defeating the Lava Bears 27 to
24 without the services of two of
their stars, Haggman and

at present on the hospital
squad.

With these two players in ac-

tion, the Redmond team that play-
ed here last night would probably
be 15 points better than Bend in

any game, it was the consensus
of the fans.

Sparked by Holmstrom, McDon-

ald and Harmon, with Weigand
and King giving able assistance,
the Panthers took an early lead
over Bend, and at the start of the
final quarter were out ahead 25

to 15. Redmond was still going
strong and it looked like the Bears
were in for one of their worst
beatings of the season. But in
the final quartet the Bears be-

latedly hit their strike, held the
Panthers to two free throws and
rolled up nine points. The Bears'
show of life In that final period
resulted In pandemonium in the
packed gymnasium and when the
final gun sounded there were few
fans in their seats. -

Jewell Uses Gun
Timekeeper R. E. Jewell resort-

ed to the gun in the opening
quarter, when the noise of rival
cheering sections drowned the
sound of the buzzer. It was the
first time this year that a gun
had to be used to signal the end
of the quarters.

Bend's defeat was largely due to
the Panthers' passing attack and
their ability to break Into the
Bend defense zone. Holmstrom
lead the Redmond passing surges,
and his underhanded tosses- - some
of them traveling Inches above
the floor, fooled the Bears. Ron-

nie McDonald was high point
winner for Redmond, and he tied
with Hawes and Wirtz of Bend
for high point honors of the even-

ing, each getting eight.
The Bears last night again

turned in a poor showing In con-

verting free throws. Four out of
20 was the Bears' total for the
evening. Twenty fouls were also

charged against Bend, and the
Panthers converted nine, more
than enough to cinch the game.

Redmond Boys Cool

College athletic authorities
throughout the nation, shocked at
the revelation that the unprece-
dented wave of gambling had re-
sulted in a scandal as sensational
as the baseball "Black Sox" sell-
out of 1919, were emphatic In
their belief that the sport would

Today's Sport Parade
the recently drafted major leagueBy Jack Cuddy

(United Praia Stafl Correspondent)
New York, Jan. 31 Ui A guess

be restored quickly to public con-
fidence.

agreement, which sets the pattern
for the election of a commissioner, They warned, however, that

there was an immediate need fortakes from the high office much
of the power that Landis wielded. the establishment of a high conv

the agreement, which is expect

ing game with two questions, but
as yet not even one answer, puts
baseball's 16 major league bosses
on the spot as "quiz kids" this
week-en- and a few million fans
are awaiting what they will have
to say.

ed to be ratified Friday without
debate, provides the club owners
with veto power over all league
legislative matters. Thus, they
could put into the books rules

They want to know first wheth

missioner or czar with enforce-
ment powers which would prevent
the recurrence of such a scandal.

Metropolitan college basketball
coaches and athletics directors
pledged cooperation with the
grand jury in an emergency meet-
ing last night in which they
stressed that there was no evi-
dence that any other teams were
involved with professional gam

er the tycoons will see fit to
name a new high commissioner to

KBND.
BEND

which the commissioner might not
succeed the late Judge Kenesaw sanction or which perhaps he

might oppose bitterly.

the integrity of America's num-
ber one spectator sport.

"These measures, however,
must remain undisclosed at the
moment in order to be effective,"
Irish said.

"The steps taken are designed
to give the players assurance of
protection from advances by gam-
blers and to correct the Impres-
sion that this incident typifies
the attitude of the college player
in general."

Morris Raskin, Brooklyn Col-

lege coach, one of the witnesses to
appear before the grand jury, told
the coaches that he had questioned
Buddy Barnett, one of the players
involved, and elicited a denial of
remarks attributed to him that
"every college in the city is do-

ing It, so why pick on us?"

M. Landis, and II so who will it
be? l nat clause might soften the op

Oregon Quintet

To Face Huskies
Eugene, Ore., Jan. 31 (Ul When

the University of Oregon collides
with the Washington Huskies in
Seattle Friday and Saturday, the
Webfeet will need to win at least
one of the contests in the two-gam- e

series if they are to main-
tain their lead.

Oregon goes to Seattle with the
realization that no northern di-

vision team has beaten the Hus-
kies on their home floor during
the last two seasons, when Wash-
ington is backed up by a stellar
group of naval trainees.

Steps Up Tempo
Oregon coach John Warren has

been trying to step up the drive
and scoring tempo of the practice
sessions this week, so that his
team will be used to type of run-- ,

ning game the Huskies are used
to.

Three freshmen are almost cer-
tain to bo in the starting lineup
Friday. Forwards Del Smith and
Dick Wilkins and guard Jim Bar-tel- t

all freshmen will be sup-

ported by Ken Hays, a
center, and Bob Hamilton, a

guard who originally hailed from
Seattle and who Is the only letter-ma- n

on the Oregon team.

The high guys of the diamond
with a long reputation for con-
servatism never want to be rushed

blers.
Gambling; Curbed

position of some of the more no-

table conservatives to Frick, who
has been a liberal, though not al
ways forceful executive as head
of the National league.

I WAS A COMBAT PHOTOGRAPHER
ONSAIPAN

By Sergeant Jack W. Combs,
. U. S. Marine Corps.of Portland, Oregon

I WAS A NAVY NURSE IN NEW GUINEA
By Lt. (j.g.) Dorothy McKinley

of Portland, Oregon
Owners, who often insisted that

into anything, but the extreme
urgency of the problems now con-

fronting baseball may bring them
to the selection of a commissioner,
although In normal times the post

Ned Irish, promoter of basket-
ball games at Madison Square
Garden said drastic steps were
taken at the meeting to combat
the wave of gambling and the
attendant shadow its casts upon

Landis had "too much power" de
manded the veto clause when the s&zizsj,ii.iiHi fiiiiiiMiiitiiiiiiiii ilium iiimii 1 uwwwns

committee was named toprobably would go unfilled for at
least another six months. draw up the agreement. Landis

had the final say-s- at all times
and particularly in matters which

The setting for the meetings
will have all of the local color of
a political convention on a small pertained to farm system baseballNot only did the Panthers teach

the Bears a few points about ball

handling, but they gave a fine
demonstration of something the
Bend boys need coolness under

he incurred the displeasure of
many of the magnates. It's great to be here ... Have a Coca-Col- ascale. There ts a definite bloc of

owners in both leagues which
wants National League President Although what campaigning no

has done for the job has been in
a quiet and indirect manner.fire. Never once did tne pantncrs

lose their pattern of coolness.
Ford Frlck for the Job, but his
known supporters will need to
rally two or three more votes to
assure his election.

Frick seems to be sure of the supThe Bears, however, were fre
quently up in the air, and the
Panthers took full advantage ot That there will be a "smoke

filled room" with persuasive ef-

forts to swing borderline execu IIWIUIIIIUIUUIUIIUlllIIUlUILlUUaiUIIUUlllJUUIIIlllJUUUUUIIlJMIIIJHHja

Fight Resultstives on to the band wagon ap-
pears certain, although if Frick

the slips.
The Panthers lived up to all

advance notices, despite the con-

tention of Coach Chick Pedon that
his boys were being "overplayed"
In Bend. Coach Pcden sought the
underdoe role for his squad, but

falls short of the necessary 12
votes, It Is conceivable that a com-

promise candidate might emerge.
More likely, however, If such a

port ot tne owners in his own
league, with only Warren Giles
of the Cincinnati Reds a known
dissenter.

In the American league, Clark
Griffith of the Washington Sena-
tors, Tom Yawkey of the Boston
Red Sox and both Col. Larry Mac-phai- l

and Edward Barrow, rep-
resenting the new and old re-

gimes of the New York Yankees
have endorsed his candidacy. Don-
ald Barnes of the St. Louis Browns
also was reported In line at one
time, although he has been

since the mid winter
baseball meetings.

lost this dubious honor to the

(By United Fru)
New York (Broadway arena)
Jimmy Doyle, 1481, Los Ange-

les, outpointed Johnnv Jones,
152 Vi, Pittsburgh (10).

situation arises, It will mean a
frequently beaten Bears. tabling of the matter until a can

didate arrives upon the scene whoRedmond has been without a
home court since Its gymnasium
was destroyed by fire last spring,

can rally the support necessary
lor election.

A factor In Frlck's favor ap
Jersey City, N. J. Irish Jimmy

Mulligan, 170, Boston, doclsioned
Bob Wade, 166, Newark, N. J.
(10).peal's to bo the revelation that

and Coach Pedens noys practice
In an adjacent county, on the
Powell Butte court.

In the preliminary game last
night, Coach Everett (Jettman's
Cubs defeated the Redmond Kit-

tens 17 to 5, In a contest featured
by close checking.

Bears to Travel

Bangor, Me. Ralph Walton,
138, Montreal, doclsioned Al Fre-
da, 139, Worcester, Mass. (10).

Modford 40, Grants Pass 18.
McMinnvllle 37, Nowherg 38.
Hlllsboro 33, West Linn 30.
Corvallis 31, St. Marys (Eu-

gene) 27.
Oregon City 3!), Orcsliam 25.
Eugene 43, University (Eu-

gene) 21.
Beaverton 23, Forest Grove 20.
Redmond 27, Bend 24.

Bend will be away from home
again this weekend, in Medfora,

Lady Astor Hears
Eggs Come First

London, Jan. 31 (111 American
born Lady Astor, an ardent dry,
asked in a discussion on food in
commons today:

"Is it not true that a great many
soldiers would rather have a fried
egg than a glass of beer?"

She was answered with roars of
laughter.

and. some fans point out, may

New Bedford, Mass. Oscar St.
Pierre, 135, Fall River, knocked
out Marty Pcmha, 132, Boston (5).

White Plains, N. Y. Vic Pigna-taro- ,

140 li, New York, knocked
out Carl Olson, 138, New Haven,
Conn. (1).

have the honor of playing In the
same week the two teams now
considered most likely to meet for
the right to represent the district
ut the state tournament.

Llncuns of last night's same: Hartford. Conn. A. B. Sims,
143, New York, decisloned Jimmy
Anest, 110, Brooklyn (10).

Bend(24) (27) Redmond

Real Ball Czar
.

Asked By Officer
Washington, Jan. 31 mv-Ma- J.

Walter O. Uriggs, Jr., vice presi-
dent of the Detroit Tigers, lid-

, Hawes (8) F....I8) McDonald
James (3) F 15) Weigand
Hlgglns (I) C (5) Harmon
Wirtz (8) G 12) King
Moore (2) C...(7) Holmstrom

Freddy Dixon,
stopped Verne
Worcester,

Los Angeles
140, Los Angeles,
Patterson, 1471i,
Mass, (4).

NATIONAL IIOCKKY I.ttAlil''.
(Hy Unitwl I'rowl

The Chicago Blackhawks, all
but mathematically out of the run-
ning for the Stanley cup hockey
playoffs, ret used to give up hoM-toda-

after I heir most invent vic-

tory, a 5 to a triumph last night
at Boston, in which they opened
up with rallies In the second and
third periods to subdue the Bruins.

Substitutions: Bend, Fretwcll
(21, Kasmusscn, Urogan, Mur-phc-

Plath, Mulligan. Redmond,
Ayrcs. Officials, Jim Howard and
Murel Nchl.

monisnca major league owners

. . . or helping a soldier feel at home
When he's back on furlough, it's the little things a soldier left behind that he

looks for. In three words, Have a Coke, much of his old life comes to mind.

For Coca-Col- a was part of his days after school or after work, with the gang
and with his girl. A happy remembrance of carefree times. Ice-col- d Coca-Col- a

holds a warm and friendly place in American life. And it should have a special

place in your icebox at home. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Col- a stands for

the pause that refreshes, has become a symbol of our friendly way of life.

eOITltO UNDII AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COI- COMPANY 11

134 Greenwood COCA-COL- BOTTLING CO. Phone 49

today to grant baseball's next high
commissioner with powers fully
.is broad as wore vested In the
late judge Kenesaw Mountain
Landis.

"Right now, baseball men with

CITY ( H AliGK I'ACKO
Patrick F. Joyce, 4:' a Prinovillc

shecphcrder, today faced arraign-
ment In municipal court as a re-

sult of his arrest last night by
Bond officers at the corner of
Bond street and Minnesota ave-
nue on a charge of intoxication.uieir cnarnung inconsistency are

You naturally hoar Coca-Col-

called by iu friendly abbreviation
"Coke". Both mean the quality prod-
uct of The Company.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET!) ALL
(lly United I'rex)

Grant 28. Roosevelt 27.
Benson 28, Lincoln 24.
Jefferson 3li, Commerce .'10.

Franklin 47. Sahln 3.
Central Catholic 54, Camas 27.
Columbia Prop 41, Scappoose 31.

' Salem 30, Albany 27.

writing a new agreement which
A modern detailed map of sov-

iet Russia with place names In
English has leen prepared and
published hy the National Geo-

graphic society.

I understand will define the aui
thoiily of the now commissioner."!
ho said. "Defining in I his sense
will Ih; curtailing his authority.
The man we want will not ac-- l

cept curtailed powers and 11 be is'
.O 1943 The Co..

HAMLINIvV TALLEY OOPwining to accopt thorn we don t
want him. Why handcuff an
honest man?"

RAW FURS
WANTED Speaking before the touchdown

club yesterday, Hliciis said the

Oregon Ltd.

Contracting
W iring LlKllt

Mini . Musltrat Lymccar Skunk
Weasel . Domestic Rab.bit

Wo Will Continue he Purchase
of Deer and Elk Hides,

r ITS PERFECTLY NATURAL TO SILLV WILLY'S fas MINISTER. OF LEM, TH' TAOLE I WHACK. WHY SHOULD I STICK
I THAT KINGS DISAGREE... (.PALM GROVE I MCVF th' MEETING IS OPEN, NOW LET US ATTACK J MV NECK OUT WHEN

TH ATS TH" WHY OF ADVISERS WE REPAIR, AND THE REASON FOR OUR --4 I GOT A GRAND
, f LIKE TH' VrVIZER AN' ME , C IN GENTLEMANLY STRAINED RELATION AWRlGHT, GUZ. . W1ZER? HAW'.. OKAY.

I f TO SETTLE AFFAIRS AN' ISSUES N CONFERENCE, OUR AN' SETTLE IT BV ( L.AV VOUR SQUAWK ) WHISKERS, DO YOUR
"I'V OF STATE, WITHOUT RECOURSE) DIFFERENCES AIR NEGOTIATION A ON TH' UNEI v STUFF!

j jj
ifCoyote pelts . . . No, Is and No.

2s will run between one dollar
and (iffy cents ($1.50) and four

post "must be filled by a strong,
as honest and fearless ns Landis
and who Is capable of assuming
the vasl responsibilities Incident
to the Job."

Uriggs also 'urged that the ma)
or leagues insist on a return to
the original limit of seven niuhi
games lor each club er season.

I I.IKRS WIN G;Pasadena, Col.. Jan. 31 "I"' The
March Field Khrrs swished in the
last bucket ol a froo has.

dollars and fitly cents ($4.50)
with few aiccDtional Dells al

Commercial
and Industrial

Wiring Supplies
and

Appliances
General Electric Dealer

Sales and Service

Phone 159
611 Franklin

Bend, Ore

higher prices. No. 3t and 4s are
practically worthless.

Cecil C. Moore kolball gane with California In-- '
1132 Newport Ave. Bend, Ore, Kiuute ol lernnoliigy to break a

t to 68 tie arid win 70 to UJ latnlht at Pasadena, Oil.
t none o--


